
Bull's bay in the- night and the cargo and negroesbe lost among the breakers, or let one of
those small steamboats which ply the Pedee,
lose in that bay, her freight and passengers,

J* and the insurers or the jury of inqust may
i*all it a Iocs nr Heath hv the act of God. but

f the honorable Senators will know and feel too,
that it was death from the carelessness, indiffer|
ence or prejudice of ?nan?

j ~CAMDEN,
1 TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER IB, 1851.

THO. J. WARREN, Editor.

Oar Market
There is no change to notice in the quotations

for cotton sines our last The market has been

1 brisk at 6 to 8 cents.

pyQur advertising customers whose favors

I do not appear will please bear with us. They
shall appear on Friday and regu'arly thereafter

To-day's Paper.
We are necessarily compelled, in consequence

PIP °f the late fire in our office, (by which we were

knocked into pi,) to use in the publication of our

paper to-day, some of our old type, which we had
* put by. Our new materials have been ordered,

and we hope by the first of the year to be able to I
" . Tn tho in. I

kinase our appearance m a hot oun. ... ..... ...terimwe shall be prepared and pleased to execute
all Job Work with which we may be favored, on

the most accommodating terras. We are exceedinglyobliged to our friends for their liberal patt
ronage, and shall be glad to execute their further

i- commands.

Our Weekly subscribers to-day will receivethe Semi-Weekly paper, which, however^
will contain nearly as much reading for them, as

^ they ordinarily receive in the Weekly. We-shall
be able, we hope, by next week to go on regular
]y with our publications.

1 c

Lewiiville Female Seminary.
We take pleasure iu calling the attention ofthe

public to the advertisement of this institution in
L to-day's paper. Mrs. A. S. Wylie is well and fafvorably known as a lady of superior ability, and

1 quite competent for the duties she has assumed
as the principal of this institution. She will be
sustained by assistants of experience and ample
qualifications for the proper instruction of pupils
committed to their care.

There are superior advantages afforded to pu-
pilshere; for in addition to their mental wants

being supplied, in cases of sickness the best medicalaid and attention is promised, Jree of chorgr,
winch is certainly a very impor ant consideration.
In many boarding schools, pupils when taken
sick, are allowed the privilege of getting well the
best way they can. A personal acquaintance
with the Principal, enables us confidently to recommendthe School to the patronage ofthe publie.The location is represented as a very desirableand pleasant one, in the midst a moral, religiousand intelligent community, and in a healthyregion ofcountry.

Rev. Whitefoord Smith. D. DWehad the pleasure on Sunday 7th hint., to

hear a Sermon from this eminent and popular
divine. His sermon was intended as a missionaryappeal, preached with great power from these

words: Kloye into all the world and preach my

gospel to every creature." We do not recollect
ever to have heard a better sermon; perhaps*
however, if we were to hear him again, we might
arrive at the same conclusion in regard to the last
effort Dr. Smith combines to an eminent degree,
the characteristics of pulpit oratory. His voice is

music itself. His reasoning is clear and convincing.The great power of his preaching lies in his

persuasive eloquence, and splendid imagination;
bis extraordinary fluency.never at a loss for a

moment, to express precisely what he means..

Whitefoord Smith answers our idea of a finished

speaker, and perfect orator. Perhaps we are extravagant.beit so, we acknowledge there are

few men, whose claims to clerical distinction in
the way of preaching, are superior, if equal to his.
We would gladly see him honored, but would at

the same time, regret to lose his valuable services

^ in the itenerancy.even though he were elevated
^ to the highest position in the South Carolina College.hisafrna-ma/er,upon which few graduates

have reflected equal honor. Such being our notions,we have volunteered to give him a passing
notice.

8onth Carolina Hats.
We have been shown by Mr. Thorn of the

firm of Thorn & Eriedeberg, specimens o» Hats
of their own manufacture, made in Columbia,
which, for elegance and finish were, in our judg.
merit, quite superior to any which we have seen

manufactured at the North and 'sold here. Cer-j
tainly our people will have no objection to encouragesuch a spirit at home, when they can

buy a letter article at a cheaper price.
^Powers' Statues.

We have had the pleasure recently of viewing
these splendid specimens of art. They were exhibitedin Columbia, and have attracted much admiration.The Greek Slave belongs to Mr. Powers,and is seen with the statue of Eve, which latter

was executed for Col. John S. Preston, but:
U!« CkAfilWu Kne Kopn allniL'pd tn hp py.

llliuugu IJIO 1IUCIOIUJ ) IIUW WW.. WW"

^ liibited for the benefit of Mr. Powers. We pro
fess not to be a connoisseur in statuary art, but
conclude after this that Powers has nothing more

to do, to acquire an immortality of worldly fame,
enviable indeed. We remarked when we saw

the Hon. Wm. C. Preston viewing these statues,
here is the wreck as well as exhibition of genius.

The Minority Report.
If tlie Bank of the State is wrong in principle,

ami false in policy as some maintain, let it be submittedin due form to the people.the pr«rn":,'o':

shall it exist or not?.their decision will close the \

matler, and whether it be for or against it, it will r

have to be right We don't like the Report of
the Minority of the Committee appointed by the c

Legislature to examine into the affairs of the *

Branch at Camden. The proposition to discon- ^
tinue this Branch, and establish an agency in its J
stead, is one of the latest ideas on record. The
most prominent reason given by the minority is
on the score of economy.saving the State "at
least five thousand dollars a vear." and at the P
same time uit will not narrow the accommodations ^
of this section of the country seriously." We are

1

not prepared to admit these propositions, and S

contend that, being entitled to the Branch, (and
not an agency,) we hone and expect to retain it. a
We suppose that Camden is so far behind the s

age, in the wisdom ofcertain sagacious legislators, ri

as to need their particular supervision and atten- ii
tion. When we need tAetr services, we shall take t

pleasure in asking their advice; until such how- 11

ever, is the case, we beg of the minority of the c

committee of examination, to be allowed the ex- ?
quisite privilege of pursuing the even tenor of ovr 1

way, promising mutually that each shall mind his
own business, and not get too smart all at once. c

*
s

Congress. a
We have seen but little of consequence from t

this body as yet The business which usually g
occupies the first few weeks of a session, (partic- d
ularly the long session,) is not remarkably inter v
-* rnt__ 1-a_ _r iL. TT

esung. i ne complete organization ot uie nouses.electinga Speaker and other officers.ap- s'

pointing committees.the presentation of memorials,etc. affords but iittle interest to us so far "

down South. We give a brief abstract to-day of
such proceedings as seem most important.

Illustrated Family Friend. i!
The second number of this valuable paper has a

been received, and equals, if it does not pxceed,
the specimen first sent us. We supposed it would J
be difficult for the proprietors to keep up the same r<

appearance in the paper with which they commenced.We are assured that no abatement in jj
appearance and interest in the matter, will be al- u
lowed in its future numbers. Our people have e:

now the opportunity to encourage Home talent a

and industry, and it this paper is not sustained, **

they deserve to be severely reproached. The j,
best way is to judge for yourself.send two dol- j
lars and get it, for without the cash, no subscriber
will he furnished.President Filimore would not be ^
?!v '1 time on his subscription. The cash plan ^
!- tli -.nly system worth a cent to newspaper q
pi;- hers. .Mr. Godman has a go nlvnd-ntive. M
ness about him, which w hardlv 'hmii-ht heknsrVed to a man in the Sout h. If he doe* not succeed.! ^
the next man who thinks of trying, had better (
ouit before he beirin«. ! !!

McMakin of the Model American (formerly ^

Saturday) Courier, can boast of about 100,000 ^

subscribers, bow long will it be before Godman of
the Friend, can do half as much?
An*. Perhaps when he poos to the North, the l<

people of the South would be able to discover K
"new hean'iis rise," and give hiin that support ^
which his merit deserves; unfortunately in these
latter days, merit is too often overlooked, where r<

presumption is honored. w

Weekly Post.
This is the name of a new paper, published in tj

Raleigh, N. C., Edited by Messrs. Calvin H. Wi- it

ley and William D. Cook. The first number has
been sent us, and is illustrated bv an engraving ''

of the Pilot Mountain in Surry Co. N C., accompaniedby a story called Redwood, the Regulator.
or the Wizard of the Pilot, by C. II. Wiley, one ti

of the Editors. The paper presents a handsome

appearance, well printed, and filled we think, with

good reading matter. The price is two dollars m

for a single copy, ten copies for fifteen dollars, or

twenty copies for twenty dollars. It is intended ^

as a Literary paper, for the family circle.neutral
in Politics. We shall take pleasure in exchanging V
with our new friend.

^
S

Whitaker's Magazine.
An occasional number of this interesting monthlyreaches us. We ha»-e now the pleasure of ac-

knowledgingthe one for August. The leading
article, entitled " Private Life of John C. Call ^un, J!addressed to her brother, and communicated to ^
the International Magazine," is by Miss Bates.. jy]
There is choice reading in this number, and we

commend this worthy enterprise to the patronageof an intelligent and liberal public. We
should be very glad to receive the numbers regularly.1

- re

The Lady's Book. tl
The January Number of this charming Book

for the Ladies, has been received in advance of _

the coming year, and as usual, bears its rich burthenof literary treats for the Christmas and New H
Year holidays. The Book gets better, as it gets '

older. This number is superbly illustrated with jj
several Engravings, and filled with its usual va- [,<
riety of reading matter. Mr. Godey's motto for
some time has been "more elevated," and he certainlyhas, if we are competent to judge, practi-

~~

cally illustrated that rnotto, "Excelsior." ^
Democratic Review.

The number of this excellent Magazine, for I)e- 111

: . i._...i Tl,o :i 1
uuiiiu^r, i» cii iiaiin- «»«-- 10 cuii iyvjji ujj
as heretofore in its pages, and we hope to be able
in our next paper, to give it a more extended notice.
The South Carolina Conference.--Tho ^

Annual Conference of South Carolina Metho- a,

dist Episcopal Church convenes in this place ih

to-day.Bishop Andrews presiding.
We see that there are many strange faces in

our midst, and beside the 133 Ministers belongingto the Conference which meet annually
to i in <*t the business affairs of the Church, »j
v\ - ine the occasin will be the means of
drav.. .g many strangers to our place, giving
life and animation to "itr town, and < fiog. r:

iifllCVVOftt, ttli II'IUI ; »*. «' (V \ vt \

vhich we have been so long accustomed. A*
nong so large and respectable a body of Minsterswe must annually suppose there is much -r

leep pietv, literary and biblical learning. We J
rust that their short sojoorn among us may
>rove pleasant to them, and their labors profitibleto the community..Georgetown licjmblean,10til inst.

Death of Hon J. R. Poinsett.
We regret to announce the death of this

;entleman, on Friday last, at the residence of J

)r. W. Anderson, Statebnrg, Sumter District. ^
dr. Poinsett's health has been very feeble for
ome time past, and he had been suffering from
i pulmonary complaint for several years.

.Mr. Poinseit is known to the whole nation, ^
nd at different periods occupied various respon-

"

ible positions under the Government. If we .

listake not. he represented Charleston district "j
n 1823, and was prominent in the debate which J
ook place on the intervention of our governnentin favor of Greece. He subsequently re

eived an appointment as Minister to Mexico, _

nd acquired much popularity from his intrepid
ty in unfurling the American flag from a bal- v

ony, when his residence was beset by a furi- t
ins mob, who were bent on its destruction, beausepersons obnoxious to them had found "

anctuary there. His efforts were successful,
nd the mob dispersed. During life adrninisrationof General Jackson he wa£ appointed ^
Secretary of War, which he continued to hold
uring Mr. Van Buren's term of office, with a

rhich he retired to private life. a
.Mr. Poinsett was born in 1770, and was conequeiitlyin the 73d year of iiis age. a

South Carolinian of Monday. d
Ml. t

Lev/isville Female Seminary, i
Tea Miles East of Ohesterville. a

11 US. \. S. WVLIE, principal; assisted by rfl Mr. Lewis, of the Columbia Institute, Tenn.
nd M :ss H. S. Kellogc, a graduate of Castleton |
eininajy, Vt.
Trustees.L. A. Beckham, James B. Magill,

ames Drennan, W ilmot ». hibbes, VV. A. Kosboj,William Knox, John Cherry.
The exercises of this Seminary (situated ten I

liles east of Chesterville) will be commenced on
le 5th day of January next. The scholastic year
ill be divided into two sessions of five months j»
ach; the first to commence on the 5th of January a

nd end the 5th June, and the second to commence a

2d uily and end 22d December.
Terms jier Session.

estalozzian Department - - - $4 00 ^unior 6 00
enior -9 00 ^lusic.Piano or (iuitar - - - 18 00 jfse of Instruments - - - - 2 00
linear Drawing - - - - - 8 00
'heorein - - - - 8 00 _

lonnchrotiiatic Painting, fifteen lessons 5 00
aiin or F ench - - - -80],Pax Work 8 00 i

'am v Needlework of ail kinds - - 8 00
Ise of Drawing Patterns, Drawing Hook, Arc. 50 (

on riling - - - - - - 37 50 "

Pushing, per month - - - - I 00
lationery 1 00 jIn addition to instruction in the branches enu- j,
it rated above, Courses of Lectures will be deveredto ihe pupils on Menial and Moral Plii.
isnjihy and the Evidences of ChrinlUtrvity, by the j.
t'V. I,. .McDonald ; and on Cltemislru. (with the ,,

id oi HiutauiH apparatus,) bv Drs. William and
,. P. Wylie and W. W. Alobley.
This school will be a very desirable one, and
^commends itself to parents and guardians as jell by the very moderate rates of tuition as by ^
te healthiness of its location and the competence
f its in-tr -ctors.
.Much more time and attention will he rnven to

# #
D" ^

10 healthful exercise of the pupils than is usual
t similar institutions. IThe best Books of reference will be kept at
and for the use of the School. In sickness the
11 pils will be attended tree of charge.
It is desirable that pupils should begin with the

'Ksiou, but they will only be charged from the T
me of entrance. No deduction wilf be made fur
ccasional absence. In cases of protracted illness
ic proper discount will be allowed.
All accounts must be paid at the end of each

jssion.
Any person sending seven boarders to this
eminary, will be entitled to send one free oJ \s
large.
Communications may be addressed to Mrs. 1

/ylie, Lewisville Post Office, Chester district.
References..Ex-Gov. John P. Richardson,

umter; Gen. J. W. Cantey and Samuel Spence, p,
rip, Camden : .Minor Clinton, esq.,and S. li. Em- 31
ions, esq., Lancaster. j"
Dec. 1G. 97tf

w

A CARD.
"

M

ty|"R. McDANDLESS will be able during the
t_L ensuing year, to attend to a Class ol English
cholars if such can be formed. Commencing on

[onday. January 4th.
Terms.§20 per Session.5 months. Jn
Dec. 1G 97tf

T
Executor's Notice. £

VLL persons having demands against the es- ua
tate of Col. Tillman L. Dixon, tlcc'd. are

quested to hand thorn in properly attested, and
lose indebted to the same to make payment to

WILLIAM DIXON, Ex'or. ai
Dec. 15* 97 a'3;» ar

Dissolution. Nl

rHE firm of PINCH df- Co. was dissolved on it.
tlie 29th of October last, by mutual consent. M

II debts due by the concern will be paid by R. al

. Pinch, io whom all debts due the concern will
j paid. It. II. PINCH. N,

Z. MYERS. CI
Caiiidi;P 9.1851. 973t

. CO

\;.:»LtOUS TO HIKE. "*

JN the 29ih inst. at the residence of L. Young
dee'd. the Negroes belonging to the minor .

ir.s of said deceased will be hired lor the ensugyear. t

JANE I). YOUNG, Guardian. )
Dec. IG. 972t hii

FAIR WARNING.
Last Notice!

4 LL persons who have been indebted to me
V since 1849 and '50, will pleisccall and set!by the first day of January, else their notes Q
id accounls will be placed, indiscriminately, in
e hands of an attorney for collection. dl
Dec. 10. W. C. MOORE. y«

S02TS OP MMSPRQfOBV
WatcreoI>ivi*iou ^o. 9.

The regular meeting of this Divsion will be held
i Thursday evening, at your New Hall over A. |,r
. & K. Kennedy's Store, at 7 o'clock.
Hy order of the W. P. I

J. I,. 1IRAS.NOTON, It. X. I ^
yi' (| t \t x .iv '!«» t'nr .flic '»

i(' lt \\ A l;pf

CHRISTMAS COMING!!
FRUIT AT MOORE'S !

'

!
I OAfl SWEET ORANGESL^UU 0 barrels fine Northern APPLES

2 " u BANANAS
Low for cash- W. C. MOORE.

Figs, Figs.
A FEW drums prime Turkey FIGS. At

aL MOORE'S. ]
\/TACARONI, Buckwheat, best Eating Po,VLtatocs, fine Cheese, Canal and Baltimore
'lour, fresh Raisins, Citron, Corn Starch and
/Ookinjr Wines. For sale by
Dec. 16. E. VV. BONNEY. »

LADIES' handsome winter DRESS GOODS *

and fancy SILKS. For sale at cost for cash, 1
intil the first of January next, bv
Dec. 1(5, E. VV. BON KEY. *

YTEfiRO Cloths and Blanket's at a
Li great reduction in prices- For sale by
Dec. IB. E. W. BONNEY.

SEED POTATOES.

rHE subscriber has on hand a superior a-ticle
of PLANTING POTATOES, which he can

/arrant to be the genuine Alerter. For sale by
be barrel or bushel.
Dec. 13. C. L. OHATTEN. J
South Carolina.Kershaw District, !

BY JOHN R. JOY, ESQ., ORDINARY.
ITT1IEREAS, UiHum and King Soweil applied\Y to me for Letters of Administration on all
nd singular the goods and chatties, rights and
redits of Levi Soweil, sen. late of the District jforesaid, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

nd singular the kindred and creditors of the said
eceased, to he and appear before me at our next
Irdinary's Court for the said District, to be hoiden
t Kershaw Court-house on the twentv sixth <lavof

J .J

)ec'er, in#t., to show cause, if any, why the said
dministrition should not he granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 10th day ot .

)ecen>bcr, in year of our Lord one thousand eight
undred and fif-tv one, and in the 7Gth year ol j
Linerican Independence. (

JOHN R JOY, O. K. D.
(

Sale of Ileal Estate. |[)Y order ol the Court of Ordinary, will he sold
[J before the Court House door in Camden cn
he first Monday in January next, between '.ho leahours of sale, the REAL ESTATE of I'onIdMcDonald dce'd., containing three hundred
nd thirty three acres, more or less, situattd in

[ershawDistrict, and bounded by lands of John
I. Shaw, Lucas, Josey and J. Folsom.
Terms.Cash for so much as will pay costs, the

alance on a credit until the first of January 1853, 1
urchaser giving bond with good security, with (
iteresl from the day of sale, and a mortgage, if 1
»emed necessary, to the Or t inary. t

'

JOHN INGRAM, S K D. »

Dr comber 1(5. (§1 58) w4t

SHERIFF'S SALES. r

BY virtue of auudry li la's, to me directed I
will sell be In re t lie court house door in Camonon the first Monday and Tuesday in January

ext, the following property, to-wit:
3U0 acre: of Land more or less, bounded by a

inds of Sliadrack Rodgers and Robert Turner, t
vied uuoii and to be sold as the urooertv of Wv. v

e Robertson, at tlie suit of Ervin King and others [
ALSO. j

r»(i4 acres of Land, more or less, bounded by
*nds ol Joseph Marshall and Edith Mye s, levied
p.... tn tie sold as the nrujteriv ol Benjamin ,iutlaw, at the suit of Kinza Mazingo and others. 1

ALSO. <5
Daniel Beaufords entire iutcest in a tract of 'j

,and and a Mill, formerly known as Cureton's "

1 ill, situated on 25 Mile l>eek.
AL^O

A House and Lot in tne town jf Camden situa?don Church street number 1183, fronting south
n Rutledge street, 11G6, bounded north by lot <
108, and east by lot 11*2, levied upon and to be t

old as the properly of Aaron Burr, at the suit of
as. S. McCaddon. 1

also, J
Two large Road Waggons and Harness, and

'en head of young Mules well broken.
JOHN INbRAM, s. it d. \

Dec. 10. 97tf i

NEGROES FOR SALE.
In Equity--Lanoiwter District. ]

'illiam Bailey, John K. Bailey, Martha Bailey, MaryBailey,vs. Jacob Bailey, Nancy Bailey.'TNUF.lt tlie decree of the Court of Eijuity in above J
cose, I will sell at i ancaater Court Ilonse on Monty,the 29th December, lt>51, the following

NEGltOUS f
oily, Betty. Milley. Hudson, Avery, Sylva, Bully and
ary. Tlicy are one family, and pronounced by good £dge# No. 1 negroes.
Terms.A credit of 12 months, purchasers giving notes M

i.l. m.rul ..ill. ir.T..r«.l (V..,., -I~.. ..C . I. /
."V, IIV.I. V*rtj v. aaiv VC*trj.imu(-h cash us will |k\v wwix.)

JAMES 11. WITIIERSPOON, c. E.ld 1
Dec 5 ($3 CO) »ti i

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
IN EQUITY-LANCASTER.

,mea Robinson and wife, Nancy J. vh Thomas L- Wrightand .Mary Wright.
TNDF.R the Decree of the Court of Equity in aboveJ case, I will sell at Lint-aster Court House on the
st .Monday \5.h day) ofJanuary next, the following val- Ckble Reiil Estate belonging to Thomas J. Wright, dee'd.

The Honse and I.ol, r

the Village of Lancaster, containing four acres; boun
dby Lot of Dr. IVIobley, Gay street, the Public Road

id Dunlap-street. The Dwelling and other buildings
e very comfortable, and the j>lace a very desirable one. el

AIko.ltf-ft Acres of Lund,
ear the Village, on Gill's Creek, bounded by lands of S.
Emmons, Thontas Hallard, James Adams and William w

cKenna It contains some fine bottoms, and made an
inndance of Corn this year. Also,

Sixteen Acre*, a

ear ami adjoining the Village, bounded by lands of M. J*linton. Estate of Z. Perry, and the Camden road. H
Terms.A credit of one and two years, (except as much ?'
tsli as will pay costs,) purchasers giving bonds with go< d c

curity, with interest,
JAMES II. WITIIERSPOON, c. E. L. o. ol

December I, 1851. (85 50)61 «

Assignee's Sale. J[
1T1LL he sold at the residence, of John Ilol'v. on the
V first day <>f January next, the articles mentioned in

h schedule at the late Conrt of Kcrxhaw District. tl
W, MUNGO. Assignee. ti

Dec 5 95t*
. hi

I.a u«l j"
A TRACT of about 140 Acres, on Granny's |y
uarter Creek, adjoining lands of George Stratrdand others, now occupied by Mrs. Louisa Kid- ^

p, will be sold on a credit of one, two and three ! '
,ars. Apply to W. E. JOHNSON. £,
Dec.i). 95.It

For Sale. j
A young FELLOW, accustomed to manage .

irses, driving, ifrc., and a tolerable Cook, will he
Id on the first Monday in January next, at the
nirt House in Camden, on a credit of one, two .j
ti three years. Health, title and character «J
" d. Ann'y a' 'he Hank of Camden.

#

'I *

H

SOUTH CAROLINA
Collegiate Female

AT BARHAMVtiJA.
Under the sole and immediate direction qf

DR. ELIAS MARK3 AND LADy,
Who are residents in the Institute.

Doc. 13. 956t

BLANKETS AT NEW TORE FRIGES
THE subscriber* have a large assortment of the above

article, which thty will sell at unusually' low prices.Dec,5. H. LEVY <fc SON."

Yeast Powders.
THESE Powders are an entire substitute for Yeast ipall culinary purposes, having been improved by* .indentchemical discovery, by which thev are rendered her*
rectly harmless to the Dyspeptic as well as the Epicure,intl are essentially nerexsnry in promoting a healthy 31*
»estion. Prepared and sold at Z. J. DtHAY 8,
Merrill's Infallible Yeast Powders. Dec. 5.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
CORNER OF RICHARDSON AND BLANDING STREETS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
BOATNRIGHT & JANNEY, | WM D. HARRIS,

PROPRIETORS. J ASSISTANT.
O'llanlon'e Omnibus will be ready at the Rail*

oad Stations to carry Passengers to this House,
[or to any point desired) where they will find goodicconwnodalions and kind attention.
Dec. 3. 94tf

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

rHE 19th Term of this School will commence
on the 7th ofJanuary, 1852, and continue fivo

nontlis.
For a circular containing full particulars, as to

erins, &.C., applv to the Subscriber.
"ALBERT SMEDES, Rectoi.

Nov, 25. 93.5t

Negro Cloth, Blankets, &cHEAVYall wool English Plains,
Genuine Georgia "

Heavy Twilled Cotton Warp "

lala Plaid Linseys,
Uarlboro' Stripes, etc.
Jray and White Duffle Blankets,
lath and French Bed Blanket*,
>ib and Cradle "

Received and for sals by
Oct. 9,1351. 80 tf McDOWALL <fc COOPER.

LI YSON, Gunpowder, and Black Teas,
LI Currant*, etc. For sale by
Oct. 10, BO tf R. W. ABBOTT.

Rcady-IUade Clotliiug.
IT DRUCKER & CO. have received a largelVJL» assortment of Fall and Winter Clothing,
U ady-M ide .S'hir's, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Japs"of every description, and invite their friends
o call and examine their stock, being certain that
he selection of Goods, as well as their prices canlotfail to give general satisfaction.

Southern Manufactured Shoes,
1MI E subscribers are extensively engaged in the

. manufacture of
Plantation and House Servants Sloes,

Together with various descriptions of
Leather, for Shoes and Plantation Use,

nd ran compete with Northern Manufacturers, both as
0 price and quality, and we do not hesitate to say that
ve ran give a Better Article, for the same money than
an be bought of Northern manufacture. We therefor*
nvitr all those who would give preference to llome la*
Ittstry. to give us a trial.
We have also made extensive additions to our slock of fina

Boots and Shoes,
.mbrarinff ewry variety, together with Travellingrrunks, Carpet Bag,. Valices. Men', and Boy's Caps,
kc. dec. All of which we offer at prices which eannot
ail to please.
^Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine ourstoek

ALDEN (f MURRAY."
t nmden. Oct. 3,1851. 78tf

.),"T Boxes choice Goshen Cheese. Received
LO and for sale by SHAW &. AUSTIN.

Half Bole. Mackerel. Received and for sale
Z'J by SHAW & AUSTIN.
1 i\ Or Rhla. \n 1 UucltornL RvraivcH 2nd
LU for sale by

"

SHAW & AUSTIN.

| A Kitis Pickled tierrin?. Received and for
LU sale by SHAW & AUSTIN,
| Cask Fresh Currants, Received and for sale
L by SHAW & AUSTIN.

I XA Choice Family Hams. Received and for
LOU sale by SHAW & AUSTIN.

| /X Half Bbls. Extra Family Flour. Received
LU and for sale by SHAW & AUSTIN.
'AA No. 1 Lard. Received and for sale by)UU SHAW & AUSTIN.

) Firkins very superior Goshen Butter. Re«ccived and for sale by
SHAW 4- AUSTIN.

/A Bbls. Irish Potatoes, Received and fo
LU sale by * SHAW 61 AUSTIN.
Nov. 11. 89tf

GGODINTENTlOiNffl
Better Bargains! Best System!!

FOR 1852.

ASH, QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

rllF. beginning of a new year i* generally admitted to
be a good season to for Good Intentions. I intend

lerefore. on the first Hay of Jannarv, 1852, to close the
iioks so far as crediting is concerned, finding by erperiice,that

"A little credit is a dangerous thing."
I am aware that there are many.very many, with
hom yearly accounts might be made with perfect safety,
vl much profit but a Cash.Business, properly conducd,admits of no exception, on tlte principle tnat when
nods are sold at cash prices, the twelve months ctcdit of
John Jacol) Asior is not as good as the cash in hand of
le poorest citizen. Such may not be the doetrmo usual'preached in the streets of t amden, but it is orthodox,
evertheless, and has always been found eorrent on
ihange.
In view of this arrangement, I have re-marked the whole

r my stock, reducing the profits to the lowest possible
rale, and established a UNIFORM PRICK to all.
1 have now " declared my intentions," and appeal to

le public fora liberal support in carrying them out, in ramifor which, 1 promise you
better bargains

>nn ever have been afforded in Camden.a strong aileron.but one 1 willy fully substantiate.
The above is beyond all doubt, the B EST system, cominingevery advantage to the buyer with every security
the seller, and wherever it has been fairlv and honest
carried out, it has invariably succeeded ami proved ltigh
popular.
To those who have so liberally encouraged nye hereto-,
ire. 1 again re'urn most hearty thanks, and with the ex-,
a inducements now oflored, 1 hope confidently,, for exua,
vors. as only Cash and Qnick Sale* can »upp
mall Profits. JAME8g\Yll>oH..December fi 95tf

J AY! I.'.1 t'l!«*!l5 bales prime North River IFAY
1 For sale by \V. C. MOORE.
. ^ it.,,,,!, Fi ntiRr«.M

>0by w.c.moore.

(/Vl'ldf and Quarter boxes best Sardine*. Cheap>Ul / Rt moore;s
» a r-;.s»r ( jhe rary Wt twufo a»


